ANTECOR-40

Description
Antecor-40 is a versatile multipurpose product containing high quality rust inhibitors, surface
active agents, water displacing agents, blended in solvents to give the product excellent
penetrating qualities. When applied to the surface to be protected, the solvent evaporates,
leaving a thin film which provides lubrication and corrosion protection.

Rust Preventive
Protects all metals from rust and during process, storage and shipments by depositing a long
lasting, rust preventive film.

Demoisturant
Displaces moisture and establishes protective barriers between the moisture and metal.

Penetrant
It has an excellent penetrating action including the microscopic irregularities, loosens rust to
metal bonds and frees stuck, frozen or rusted metal parts, bolts connectors, operating controls
and linkages.
Antecor-40 meets or exceeds U.S. Specification M I L – C – 81309D

Application
Production equipment’s of all kinds, mold saver, weapons, sporting goods, automobiles,
electrical connectors, relays, circuit breakers, controls, communication assemblies, guide rails,
generators, instruments, tolling, hand tools, motors, oscillators, ignitions transformers,
transmitters, gears, machine tolls etc. etc.

Caution
Flammable:

Do not spray on naked flame or any incandescent materials.

Technical Date
Characteristic
Viscosity @ 20°C
Density
Color
Odor
Appearance
Flash point
Pour point
Solubility in water

Value
3.720 cSt
0.833 kg/dm3
Light Amber
Aromatic Hydrocarbon
Clear or slightly cloudy
41 ºC close cup
-42 ºC
Insoluble
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-- 2 -Antecor-40 gives maximum rust protection!
Test Method:
Polished mild steel bars were sprayed with Antecor-40
and alternatively with a Popular Brand Spray. The bars
were subsequently soaked in sea water 24 hours and
left to rust in a humidity chamber for 15 days.
Results:
Antecor-40 virtually no rust developed Popular Brand
Spray - 25% - 30% rust developed

Antecor-40

Popular Brand Spray

Antecor-40 effectively prevents further rusting!
Test Method:
Nails were soaked in sea water for 24 hours and were
Subsequently taken out and left to rust overnight in a
humidity chamber. The rusted nails were then sprayed
with Antecor-40 and alternatively with a Popular Brand
Spray. Subsequently they were put back into a humidity
chamber for 1½m years.
Results:
Antecor-40 No further rust developed.
Popular Brand Spray – The rust worsened.

Antecor-40

Popular Brand Spray

Antecor-40 allows extended sea - water military operation to be
carried out effectively.

Antecor-40 provides on step cleaning & prevention of
rust in firearms.

Bone dried firearms using Antecor-40 an be dipped in sea water
for 30 Minutes and remain rust free for up to 48 hours or more.

Your firearms can be kept in done dried condition for
Up to 1 year or moor. You are always combat ready
with Antecor-40 No messy pre-cleaning is required.
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This information and recommendations of this product are based upon laboratory tests and experience and to the
best of our knowledge and belief are true and accurate. Since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, any
recommendations or suggestions are made without warranty or implied.

